
Extraordinary and isolated transactions – ordinary income s6-5 ITAA 1997 

 
Receipts from normal business is ordinary income s6-5 but when it’s not from ordinary business, it’s known as 
extraordinary FCT V Myer Emporium Pty Ltd (1987) & Westfield Ltd V FCT (1991), can be either capital or 
ordinary income. Anything that is a once-off in nature and not undertaken by an existing business operation is 
an “isolated transaction” FCT V Whitfords Beach Pty Ltd (1982);these can also be either be ordinary income or 
capital.  
 
It is regarded as isolated/extraordinary transactions and ordinary income if they fall into one of the following 
(possible to be more than one): 

 
1. forms a business in itself 

Under Californian Copper Syndicate V Harris (1904) (in the profit making business of dealing in and mining 
copper, sold the land to another company with shares in the new company as payment. Company claimed that 
they substituted one capital asset (shares) or another (land) but held to be income as  they bought it to be used 
as a profit making scheme) there can be a: 

(a) a mere realisation of a capital good made by enhancing its value is a capital gain 

• Scottish Australian Mining Co Ltd V FCT (1950): mining company stopped operating as a miner; then 
extensively developed land that was used for mining and  sold it. Held that not ordinary income and 
taxpayer is not ordinary in the business of land sale.  

• Stratham V FCT (1988): owned a piece of which he lived in and operated farming business; unsuccessful 
in farming so arranged for city council to developed on it (put electricity/roads) and then subdivided 
and sold through real estate agents. Not ordinary income “only mere realisation” because arranged 
council to develop and not themselves, used real estate agent to sell and not directly involved in the 
sale. But if he had arranged/sold, then ordinary income.  

• Casimaty V FCT (1997): farming, ceased farming, subdivided (constructing roads/providing water and 
sewerage facilities) and sold the land, but no fencing done. Only did what’s required for approval for 
subdivision. Found to bea mere realisation, not ordinary income as taxpayer had not done anything 
more than the minimum required for subdivision approval and didn’t do selling himself, relied on real 
estate agent.  

(b) a gain made from carrying on a business is character as ordinary income – usually when actively 
involved  

• FCT V Whitfords Beach Pty Ltd (1982): company that owned beach front land, shareholders were 
fishermen that used it to access fishing shacks. So it was used for recreational used rather than 
commercial. Shares were sold to a development company, but Whitefords still owned the land, new 
shareholders changed the constitution to state that purpose was to develop land. Then developed the 
land and sold, held to be ordinary income  

• Stevenson V FCT (1991): farmer owned land for farming, gave up farming, subdivided and extensively 
developed, then sold land over a few years. Federal court/ AAT held as ordinary income as he was the 
sold decision maker and made control over marketing of the blocks.  

 
FCT V Myer Emporium: 

• Myer (taxpayer) loaned money to Myer Finance (principle + interest) 

• Myer then sold the right to interest payments from Myer Finance to 
Citi Group (lump sum paid by Citi Group to Myer, interest payments 
paid by Myer Finance to Citi Group now) 

• Myer Finance still owed principle to Myer 

• Proceeds held to be ordinary income; first and second strand 
 

2. falls under the first strand of FCT V Myer Emporium Pty Ltd (1987) 
Will be ordinary income under extraordinary or isolated transactions if all the following are met: 

(a) there was a business or commercial transaction  
If resulting from an: “Extraordinary transaction”: this requirement is satisfied. “Isolated transaction”: likely to 
be satisfied when transaction is entrepreneurial in nature, rather than a type of transaction that a salary earner 
would enter into: see Ruling TR 92/3: example who buys and resells $100,00 of gold bars in a short time 



undertaking in commercial transaction but taxpayer that purchases an investment property to earn rent and 
later sells it is not commercial transaction. So if is from typical salary earning it’s not commercial. 

(b) there was a profit-making intention up on entering(not during or after) 
Normally profit is realised after, but when there was an intention to make profit before entering the transaction 
the requirement is met. With Myer, they had an intention of selling the right to interest before giving the loan 
to Myer Finance.  
FCT V Cooling 1990: profit-making does not need to be sole/dominant intention. Moved from one office building 
to another, was provided a leasing bonus (money given for leasing the building). It was held as ordinary income 
as they moved from one to another, in the intention of making profits from the lease incentives. Although this 
was not their primary purpose.  
August V FCT 2013:purchase, leasing and sale of several commercial shopping centres were ordinary income. 
They showed that their original intention was to sell and to profit. Hence ordinary income 
 

(c) profit was made by the means consistent with the original intention (profit made as per plan) 
Westfield Ltd V FCT 1991: in the business of designing, constructing and operating shopping centres. Purchase 
land with the intention of redeveloping with AMP, at the time of purchase, they knew they might end up selling 
the land to AMP. Eventfully sold to AMP. Found to be not ordinary income as it was not consistent with the 
original profit-making intention (by developing with AMP). The taxpayer knowing of a possibility is not the same 
as having an intention.  
 
 lCurry V FCT 1998: purchased a block of land, intention to build and then re-sell. Couldn’t sell, so used for private 
reasons, whilst running a business. Tried to sell again, made a lot of profits, ordinary income. All criteria met for 
MYER strand 2. Commercial, as they weren’t doing any other business and there was a profit making intention, 
had an intention to make a profit from the start and profit made with original intention when purchasing the 
land.  
 

3. falls under the second strand of FCT V Myer Emporium Pty Ltd (1987) 
Proceeds from a transaction that will be ordinary income taxpayer sells the right to income (fruit) from an asset, 
without selling the underlying asset (tree).  Works in situations of royalties.  
Henry Jones (IXL) Ltd V FCT 1991: taxpayer had a canned fruit business but was performing badly, so sold the 
write of the brand name to another business, in return for royalties. But just sold the trademark, held to be 
ordinary income because rather than getting royalties periodically, sold it for a lump sum but kept the underlying 
trademark.  
 

Extraordinary and Isolated transactions – statutory income s6-10 of ITAA 1997 
If both ordinary and statutory, it can only be]one, so taxed under statutory income. following statutory 
provisions apply: 

1. capital gains tax: Extraordinary and isolated transactions that are not characterised as ordinary income 
in respect of a post 19 September 1985 asset will often be subject to CGT 

2. s15-10 Bounties and Subsidies: Payments from the government to assist the recipient in carrying on its 
business constitute statutory income: s 15-10. Does not apply to gains that are ordinary income: s 15-
10(b) 

3. s15-15 profit making undertaking or plan: this means if you have a plan/scheme to make profit and u 
do make that profit, that profit will be taxable under s assuming it’s not assessable under s 6-5 and 
assuming it’s not subject to capital gains tax). *15-15 only applies if 6-5 (ordinary income) and CGT do 
not apply, so pre CGT receipts 

 

Income from Property 
Main forms of income: 

1. interest 
It is the return that flows from the lending of money and is the compensation for the loss of use of that money 
Riches V Westminister Bank Ltd 1947 and constitutes ordinary income 

• discounts and premiums: lenders increase/decrease interest depending on level of risk of non-
repayment. So these discounts/premiums can be seen as substitutes for interest Lomax V Peter Dixon 
& Son Ltd 1943. Derivation of loans premiums and discounts – taken to be derived when realized (on 



cash basis), potentially at the end of the loan (discount/premium accounted for at end of loan term) – 
FCT v AGC (1984) 

• interest and compensation: interest maybe payable on damages and compensation payments, to 
compensate for the time lag between the loss and the receipt of compensation. If the compensation is 
ordinary income; interest is also ordinary income and if it’s not ordinary income, it can be the following:  

(a) ordinary income 
(b) capital (cannot be separated from compensation of capital) 
(c) capital (for other reasons) 
(d) specifically made exempt by ITAA97 

• interest relating to compensation for damages for property: will be ordinary income where the interest 
component of the compensation is clearly identifiable. But if you can’t divide it, it is then capital Federal 
Wharf Co Ltd V DCT 1930: taxpayers property compulsorily acquired, allowed for interest from 
acquisition to compensation paid. Held that its ordinary income as its paid for been deprived of the use 
of the funds.  

• Interest relating to compensation for damages for person injury: can be separated into pre-judgement 
and post-judgement interst.  

(a) Pre-judgement Is accumulated between the time of the event giving rise to the compensation 
and the time of the judgement  

(b) Post-judgement is interest accrued between the time of judgement and time of receipt of the 
compensation  
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